
 

            HE WILL BREAK YOUR HEART 
                                                4/4   1...2...1234     -Jerry Butler/Calvin Carter/Curtis Mayfield 

Intro:       |   | 
 
    CHORUS: 

                                                                
    He don't love you        like I love you,       If he did, he wouldn't       break your heart. 

                                              
     He don't love you      like I love you,      he's try-ing to tear        us  a  -  part. 
 
 

                                                           
         Fare thee well, I know you're leavin'                for the new love that you've found. 

                                                           
        The handsome guy that you've been dating,      I got a feelin' he's gonna put    you  down, 'cause 
 
     CHORUS 
 

                                                      
         He uses all the great quo-tations,                he says things I wish I could say. 

                                         
         But he's had so many re-hearsals,       girl, to him it's just a lov  - er's   play.  
 

                                                         
         And when the final act is over,                   and you're left standing all a-lone. 

                                                   
        When he takes his bow and makes his exit,              I'll be there to take   you   home. 
   
    CHORUS, end on F 
 
 



 

 
 
                 HE WILL BREAK YOUR HEART 
                                                4/4   1...2...1234     -Jerry Butler/Calvin Carter/Curtis Mayfield 
 
 
Intro:   |  C7  | 
 
 
    CHORUS: 
 F                 Dm        F           Dm          F        Dm                      Gm7                     C7 
    He don't love you    like I love you,    If he did, he wouldn't        break your heart. 
 
 
 F                   F7         Bb         Bbm6        F               Dm             Gm7    C7  F    C7 
     He don't love you      like I love you,      he's try-ing to tear          us a-part. 
 
 
 
F                  Dm                              F      Dm F             Dm                              Gm7  C7 
   Fare thee well, I know you're leavin'          for the new love that you've found. 
 
 
F                           F7                                 Bb      Bbm6                F               Dm  Gm7 C7     F        C7 
   The handsome guy that you've been dating,            I got a feelin' he's gonna put you down, 'cause 
 
     CHORUS 
 
F              Dm                         F          Dm F                            Dm              Gm7  C7 
   He uses all the great quo-tations,            he says things I wish I could say. 
 
 
F                             F7           Bb          Bbm6               F          Dm  Gm7  C7    F    C7 
   But he's had so many re-hearsals,             girl, to him it's just a lov - er's play.  
 
 
 
F                          Dm               F   Dm F                           Dm                Gm7  C7 
   And when the final act is over,          and you're left standing all a-lone. 
 
 
F                                  F7                            Bb   Bbm6  F        Dm       Gm7 C7    F      C7 
   When he takes his bow and makes his exit,            I'll be there to take you home. 
   
    CHORUS 
 
 
 


